Spring Achievement April 21th, 2017

“Help Sheet”

Prior to the Night...

Registration ~ A separate registration sheet needs to be completed for EACH item in the sewing, knitting, crochet, buymanship and / or repurposed wearable category for the style show, and every outfit needs a narration as they will “model” each one separately.
(Narration deadline April 17th, 2017 emailed to tksteffee@gmail.com)
*** Non-wearables / textiles will model in a group for a parade

Narrations~ please include description of garment (hint: most give specifics on pattern sleeve)...think of color, material type or texture, style etc. If you are having trouble typing the narration on the form in the text box...attach it in a WORD Doc. to the email so we can print.

The Night of Event...

• 5:15 Check in

• 5:30 4-H Member Evaluations...parents in reception area only

• 6:15 to 7:00 Refreshments Available for purchase ~ as well as a sitting area

• 7:00 Auditorium open for seating (7:15 line up for style show)

• 5:30 -7:00 Modeling Assistance~ available ...if you choose

7:30 Style Show in Auditorium (Open to Public)

* The Auditorium will not be open to public until 7:00pm to ensure time for members to practice for the Style Show

*Changing Rooms are available (behind the stage area)